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İNGİLİZCE DENEME SINAVI 11
1-	Cevap kağıdınızda  Yabancı dil bölümüne işaretleyiniz.
2-	Bu testte 100 soru vardır. Cevaplama süresi 150 dakikadır.
3-	Cevaplamaya istediğiniz sorudan başlayabilirsiniz.





1-18. sorularda, boş bırakılan yerlere uygun düşen kelime yada ifadeyi bulunuz.

1-	Thanks to good promotion and radio exposure, the pop group enjoyed a/an   ……………  rise to stardom.

A) 	hurried 	B) 	urgent
C) 	rapid 	D) 	special
E) 	vital





2- 	Though we sometimes play games on it, the computer is ……………    used for written work as it is mere convenient than pen and paper.

A) 	mainly 	
B) 	totally
C) 	importantly	
D) 	permanently
E) 	hardly





3- 	Her father was a yachtsman, and thus he taught her at an early age how to ……………   a boat.

A) 	travel 	B) 	sail
C) 	journey 	D) 	move
E) 	drive




4-	The bank didn’t accept the cheque as it didn’t have a/an …………… on it.

A) 	summary 	
B) 	reluctance
C) 	cash 	
D) 	signature
E) 	expense 




5-	Their teacher told them to…………  up their quarrel and be friends again.
	
	A) 	stitch 	B) 	mend 
	C) 	sew 	D) 	patch
	E)	shut
6-	Much is done in Britain to	…………  the suffering of unwanted domestic pets.

	A) 	improve	B) 	help
	C) 	remedy	D) 	alleviate
	E)	develop




7.	I’ve missed a lot of lessons, so I need to study hard to ………. up with the rest of the class.

	A)	catch	B)	keep
	C)	take	D)	get
	E)	turn



8.	I was born in Miami, but I was ……….  in New Orleans.
	
	A) 	brought	B) 	grown	
	C) 	brought up	D) 	grown up
	E)	taken




9- 	She spoke to the manager of the
	department; ……………	, she sent a letter of complaint to head office.

	A) 	otherwise	B) 	however
	C) 	moreover	D) 	therefore
	E) 	even though






10-	Two members arrived at the meeting late, ……… they apologised to the chairman.

A)	so 	B) 	similarly 
C) 	despite 	D) 	or
E) 	because




11-	…………… the film was lacking in quality, we watched it till the end.

	A) 	When	B) 	As
	C) 	Although	D) 	No matter
	E) 	In spite of
12- 	I rely ……………Stephanie to tell me ……………the best concerts to go to.

A) 	for/on 	B) 	against/for 
C) 	to/with 	D) 	towards/to
E) 	on/about.





13-	I’m not worried …………… buying my sister’s present because she will be 	pleased	…………… anything I give her.

A) 	with/for 	B) 	about/with
C) 	of/about 	D) 	for/in
E) 	in/over




14- 	Liz and Barbara used to be good friends, but it’s     …………… five years now since they last spoke to each other.

A) 	for once 	B)	in return
C) 	under age 	D) 	on time
E) 	at least




15-	Would you …………… be friends with
	her if she weren’t so kind to you?

A) 	yet 	B) 	rather
C) 	already 	D) 	still
E) 	sooner



16-	The weather has been …………changeable lately …………… you cannot predict it from one hour to the next.

	A) 	so/that 	
	B) 	as/as
	C) 	such/as	
	D) 	more/than
	E)	too/for




17-	In Haiti, …………… about two thirds of the land is mountainous or hilly, many farmers can barely raise enough food even for themselves.

	A) 	which	B)	whom
	C) 	when	D) 	what
	E) 	where
18-	By the time the new shopping-centre……………        next month, they …………… it for over a year.

A) 	will open/have been working
B) 	is opened/will have been working
C)	opens/are working 
D) 	was opened/had worked
E) 	has opened/will be working
	




19-	Until she …………… a programme about
it on TV, Jennifer ……………  Poland as a holiday destination.

A) 	had seen/didn’t consider
B) 	will see/hasn’t considered
C) 	has seen/isn’t considering
D) 	saw/hadn’t considered
E) 	sees/doesn’t consider		






20-	It is a scientific fact that water ……………  when it ……… to 100 degrees centigrade.

A) 	is boiling/Is heating
B)	is boiled/heats
C) 	boils/is heated
D) 	will be boiled/heated
E) 	will boll/has been heating





21-	I don’t know who she ……………   a latter from, but there ....………  any post for her for more than two weeks now.

A) 	expects/isn’t
B) 	expected/wasn’t
C) 	will be expected/won’t be 
D)	had been expected/hadn’t been 
E) 	is expecting/hasn’t been
	




22-	In the end, the parcel ……………at the factory three weeks after I …………… it.

A) 	had arrived/would send
B) 	arrived/had sent
C) 	arrives/will send
D) 	is arriving/sent
E) 	has arrived/send
23. -27. sorularda, aşağıdaki parçada numaralanmış yerlere uygun düşen sözcük ya da ifadeyi bulunuz.

The cheetah lives on the open plains of southern, central, and eastern Africa and in the Middle East, where it is ail (23)........extinct.
The African race of the cheetah is relatively -uncommon; the Asiatic race is listed as critically endangered in the Red Data Book and is extinct in (24)........its former range. The cheetah is (25)........land animal in the world over short distances, capable of attaining speeds (26) ........100 km per hour. As its long legs and strong hindquarters suggest, it is built for running. The cheetah hunts alone or in small groups. It usually hunts in the morning or late afternoon, cautiously stalking its prey (usually a small antelope) and then (27)........it........in a final rapid sprint. The cheetah has long been trapped and tamed in Asia, where it has been used for coursing game, but it has seldom bred in captivity.


23.
A) 	still 	B)	but 
C) 	just	D) 	though
E)	yet



24.
A) 	many of            	B) 	several
C) 	a number           	D) 	a good deal
E) 	much of



25.
A) 	much faster   	B) 	as fast
C) 	the fastest          	D) 	so fast as
E) 	such fast




26.
A) 	up to 	B) 	throughout
C) 	along	D) 	across
E) 	out of





27.
A) 	breaking...up           
B) 	holding...on
C) 	putting...through     
D) 	running...down 
E) 	keeping...up


28. -32. sorularda, aşağıdaki parçada numaralanmış yerlere uygun düşen sözcük ya da ifadeyi bulunuz.

Yoga takes you deep (28)........the innermost
recesses of the mind where the self or the real person resides, camouflaged by the forever flippant mind. Therefore, it becomes
relevant for (29)........us in the hectic and
stressful Nfe expected of us in the 21st  century. Yoga literally means "union". An ancient Indian discipline, yoga seeks to unite the individual soul (Jivatman) with the universal Soul or God (Paramatama) through rigorous mental and physical efforts. Yoga, with the rhythm of the body, the melody of the mind and the harmony of the soul, creates
the symphony of life. (30)........regarded as a
performing art (Kala), or a science (Shastra), yoga provides the finest system of education,
(31)........it brings out the best in a person.
(32)........yoga does emancipation (Moksha)
seem so close.



28.
A) 	over 	B) 	about 
C)	at	D) 	upon
E) 	into




29.
A) 	most                      
B) 	the number of
C) 	a good deal of      
D) 	all of 
E) 	quite a few




30.
A) 	Whether 	B) 	Neither 
C) 	Whereas	D) 	Like
E) 	Such as



31.
A) 	for 	B)	yet 
C) 	such	D) 	how
E) 	just




32.
A) 	Not only 	B) 	Only with 
C) 	Only if	D) 	Even if
E) 	Thus

33-42. sorularda, yarım kalan cümleyi uygun şekilde tamamlayan ifadeyi bulunuz.

33-	A reporter asked the union leader…………

A) 	how long he expected the strike to last
B) 	where is be intending to meet for negotiations
C) 	that he was hopeful of the outcome of the meetings
D)		who could he recommend to take over the leadership 
E) 		the fact that he’d been involved in several infamous incidents




34-	Should you have any further difficulties with the product,    ……………

A) 		you ought to have thrown it away and got a new one
B) 	let us know and we will be happy to help you
C) 	you didn’t remember that it was under guarantee for five years
D)	it wouldn’t be very easy to fix it, though
E)	you might have bought a better one instead




35-	…………… so as to avoid any problems with the cargo.

A)		The children’s parents told them to lock their bedroom door 
B)		Not all of the candidates we interview can be offered employment
C)		The huge ocean liner hit an iceberg with a tremendous crash
D) 	Passengers may like to take advantage of the duty-free prices
E)		The lorry carrying chemicals was secured and properly checked 





36-	When people join the cycling club ………

A)		countryside tours by bike are becoming increasingly popular 
B)	they had to pay twelve weeks in advance
C)		they are usually required to have their own bicycle
D)	which has gained in popularity in recent years
E)		the group is training every weekend for the competition

37-	……………, we expect loyalty and commitment from them in return.

A)		In addition to having a very intelligent and motivated workforce
B)		Even though the manager works quite short hours for high wages
C)		Since we cannot hire more  employees than we actually need
	D)		As we treat our employees well and pay high salaries
E)		However difficult it is to find the right people for the job





38-	Providing we can earn enough money, …..           

A)	that is the main reason for our taking the job
B)		which will help us pay for our children to go to school
C)	it won’t be possible for us to afford another car
D)		we intend to move our office to a more central area
E)	it is still not possible to get a salary increase





39-	The waitress's service wasn't very good, ………

A)		so we didn't bother to leave them a tip afterwards
B)		and the meal was light and delicious as it was Mediterranean cuisine
C)		although the restaurant is a very expensive, five-star one
D)		even though she did a good job throughout our meal
E)		instead of a restaurant being completely empty





40. 	If energy can be produced efficiently   by clean methods,....

A) 	the production of coal had to be reduced
B) 	oil prices were expected to go up again
C)  	then these methods should obviously be preferred
D)  	a   lot   of  companies   might   have   been   expected to contribute generously
	E)  	most governments would have invested in them

41. 	Queen Victoria delighted to participate in the court dance……

A) 	providing her health would have permitted her to
B) 		because nobody has dared to criticize her
C) 	even when she was an old lady
D) 	whenever there may have been audiences to applaud her
E) 	that she always liked to be the centre of attention
















42. 	Once the new programme had gone into effect.......

A) 	all of us had predicted the results from the start
B) 	the organizers won't meet the needs
C) 	few of us have been prepared for such devastating results
D) 	those who oppose it are advised to stay silent
E)  	we realized that our anxieties about it had been groundless










43. — 46. sorularda, verilen cümlenin hangi sorunun cevabı olduğunu bulunuz.

43.	It is something that changes the behaviours of hundreds of millions of people.

A)   	What do you think computers' definitions are ?
B)  	What makes a lot of people get involved in ventures?
C)  	Don't you know how we should formulate a breakthrough ?
D)  	What do you define as a breakthrough?
E)   	Would it be appropriate if I asked a question ?


44.	Web search wasn’t as much of a priority as we should have. That is how it occurred.

A)   	What required for you to launch a search engine on your Web-site?
B)   	How did you let Goggle, a search engine on the Internet, become synonymous with search?
C)  	What did you understand when you were mistaken about the Web-sites?
D)  	Were you anticipating your new style in ads would affect a limited number of people?
E)   	What can the reason be for such companies' brilliant appearances in the market?











45.	They are all about what kind of phone or handheld device people will have.

A)   	What major advances do you anticipate in the next few years ?
B)  	Whose inventions will be so extensive in the following years ?
C)  	What exactly will happen if scientists could improve today's technology?
D)   	How do people see the very near future?
E)   	Do you think there will be any exceptions to your predictions?












46. 	You know, deadening self-doubt and fear.

A)   	Are they regarded inferior or superior?
B)  	Anxieties have been irreplaceable, haven't they?
C)   	How many cures for deadly ailments have you come up with?
D)  	Which one is accepted as a malfunction?
E)   	What kind of obsessions are you talking about ?


47-50. soruları, İngilizceden Türkçeye çeviriniz.

47-	The reason for the absent minded wandering for days is that he can’t in any way decide whether to expand the business or not. 

A)		Kafasında hep işi nasıl büyütebilir sorusuyla günlerdir dalgın dalgın dolaşıyor.
B)		İşi büyütmeye karar verdiği günden beri dalgın dalgın dolaşması, bunu nasıl yapacağım tanı olarak bilmemesi yüzündendir.
C)		Günlerdir dalgın dalgın dolaşmasının nedeni işi büyütüp büyütmeme konusunda bir türlü karar
		verememesidir.
	D)	Nihayet işi büyütmeye karar  verdiği 
		halde neden hala dalgın dalgın 
		dolaştığını kimse anlayamıyor.	
E)		Günlerce dalgın dalgın dolaştıktan sonra nihayet işi büyütmeye karar verdiğini herkese açıkladı.


48-	Like on most other rivers, on some parts of the Amazon, rafts are widely used for transportation.

A) 		Pek çok nehirde yaygın olarak kullanılan sandallar, Amazon’da sadece belli bölgelerde kullanılmaktadır.
B)		Diğer nehirlerin aksine Amazonda ulaşım, özellikle bazı bölgelerde ağırlıklı olarak sandallarla sağlanmaktadır.
C)		Pek çok nehirde diğer ulaşım araçları da yaygın olarak kullanılırken, Amazon’da sadece sandallar kullanılır.
D)		Amazon’un pek çok bölümünde en yaygın kullanılan ulaşım aracı sandallardır. 
E)		Pek çok nehirde olduğu gibi, Amazon’un bazı bölgelerinde ulaşım için sandallar yaygın olarak kullanılmaktadır.


 
49-	Practically every culture has its own traditional ceremonies related to birth and death.

A)		Bazı kültürlerde doğum ve ölüm törenleriyle ilgili çok ilginç adetler vardır. 
B)		Hemen her kültürün doğum ve ölüme ilişkin kendi geçeneksel törenleri vardır. 
C)		Bazı kültürlerin doğum ve ölüme ilişkin geleneksel törenleri çok pratiktir.
D)		Hemen hemen bütün kültürlerde, doğum ve ölüm olaylarında, yakınların katıldığı törenler yapılır.
E)		Doğal olarak her kültür, doğum ve ölüm törenlerinde kendi adetlerini uygular.
50-	I’ll let you furnish your room however you  like if you graduate from this school with a good grade.

A)		Bu okuldan iyi bir dereceyle mezun olursan odanı istediğin gibi döşemene izin vereceğim. 
B)		Eğer okulunu iyi bir dereceyle bitirirsen, odandaki tüm mobilyaları yenileyeceğim.
	C)		Odanı istediğin gibi döşemene izin vermem için okulundan mezun olman gerekir.
D)		Ancak okulundan iyi bir dereceyle mezun olursan odana yeni mobilya almana izin veririm.
E)		Odanı istediğin gibi döşemene izin vermemi istiyorsan, okulundan iyi bir dereceyle mezun ol.



51-54 . soruları, Türkçeden İngilizceye  çeviriniz.

51-	En sevdiği yemeği bile reddettiğini göre, zavallı kedi hasta olmalı.

A) 		lf the poor cat weren’t ill, he wouldn’t have left his favourite  food untouched.
B)		Now that he’s even refusing his favourite food, the poor cat must be ill.
C)		The poor cat had to refuse even his favourite food as he was really ill.
D)		Since he was terribly ill, the poor cat couldn’t even eat his favourite food.
E)		When he was refused his favourite food, the poor cat became ill.





52-	Görüşmelerden olumlu sonuç  çıkmayacağını bildiğimiz halde toplantılara katılmak zorundayız.

	A) 	We know that we can’t get a positive result from the negotiations, but we’ll still attend the meeting.
B)		There’s no point in our attending the meetings when we all know that the outcome of the negotiations will be negative.
C)		In order to get positive results from the negotiations, we’ll all have to attend the meetings.
D)		We’re going to attend the meetings in the hope that some positive results can be reached during the negotiations.
E)		We have to attend the meetings even though we know that no positive results will come out of the negotiations.


53-	Canlı hayvanların deney amacıyla kullanılmasının tamamen yasaklanması gerektiğine inanıyorum.

A)		Never should the use of live animals for experimental purposes be allowed. 
B)		I don’t think live animals have to be exploited for experimental purposes.
C)		I don’t believe that the use of live animals for experimental purposes can be strictly forbidden.
D)		I believe the exploitation of live animals for experimental purposes should be totally banned.
E)		The use of live animals for experimental purposes should not, under any circumstances, be permitted.
























54-	Yıllardır devam eden araştırmalara rağmen bilim adamları henüz  insan beynini tümüyle keşfetmiş değiller.

A)		In order to discover all the functions of the human brain, scientists have been doing research for years.
B)		The human brain hasn’t been entirely explored yet although scientists have been doing research for years.
C)		Despite years of research, scientists have not yet fully explored the human brain.
D)		In spite of the research that has been carried out over the yearn, the human brain still contains some unexplored areas.
E)		For years, scientists have been carrying out research on the human brain, yet they still haven’t discovered all its functions.


55-57. soruları aşağıdaki parçaya göre cevaplayınız.

The prisoner ran to his bed, taking his snow-covered coat off his shoulders as he went. He threw the coat onto his bed, together with his gloves containing the knife. He felt inside the mattress — the bread was still there! It was a good thing he had hidden it. He ran outside again and was able to get to the dining room without meeting a single guard, only a few prisoners arguing about cigarettes. Sitting down in relief to eat his soup, he knew that if he had been caught with the bread and the knife, he would have been placed in a cell on his own for ten days with no hot food.




55-	When the prisoner got to his bed, he ……

A)		checked whether the bread was where he’d put it
B)	hid a piece of bread inside the mattress
C)		put on his coat to protect himself from the snow outside
D)		took out his knife from under the bed and put it in his gloves 
E) 	found some prisoners arguing about
	cigarettes






56-	In the dining room, the prisoner realised that ……………

A) 	eating hot soup gave him some relief 
B) 	he had been lucky to escape punishment
C)	he desperately needed some hot food 
D)	he should have hidden the bread
E)		there were no guards watching the other prisoners





57-	It’s stated in the passage that the prisoner …….       

A)		went to the room to hide the bread he’d  stolen from the dining room
B)		had killed someone with his knife before he returned to his room
C)		managed to get to the dining room without being seen by the guards
D)		had had to spend ten days in a cell without any food
E) 		took the bread with him to the dining room to eat it with his soup
58-60. soruları aşağıdaki parçaya göre cevaplayınız.

Gregory and Steven ran into the room after Dennis. They had been struggling with him in the hail, refusing him entry, acting on instructions given by their mother some days before. Taking advantage of the fact that Dennis had stopped a moment when he entered the room to look about him. Gregory ran round the table, closed the double doors which led to the inner apartment and stood before them. Dennis realised that his fiancée was behind those doors and began to punch his future brother-in-law to make him move out of the way.


58-	It’s clear from the passage that ……………

A)	Dennis’s fiancée had decided to part with him
B)	Dennis hadn’t seen his fiancée for a long time
C) 	Dennis had taken advantage of the family’s goodwill 
D)	Dennis had once broken the law
E)	Dennis was trying to see his fiancée





59-	Gregory and Steven    ……………    

A)		had been told by their mother not to allow Dennis into a house
B)	used to be Dennis’s brothers-in-law
C)		didn’t approve of their sister’s getting married to Dennis
D)	failed to stop Dennis from seeing his fiancée
E)		had to hit Dennis to prevent him from entering the house





60-	When Gregory stood in front of the doors ……..    

A)		Dennis gave up and decided to take his revenge in the future
B)		Steven explained that Dennis should be able to see his fiancée
C) 		Dennis used violence to try to get past him
D)		Dennis’s fiancée shouted through the door trying to encourage him 
E)	Dennis saw his fiancée through the keyhole


61-63. soruları aşağıdaki parçaya göre cevaplayınız.

Every year some 30.000 Americans kill themselves — about one every 20 minutes. Although most attempts are made by women,  most completed suicides are by men. Particularly troublesome is the suicide rate for people aged 15 to 23, which has almost tripled since 1950. The causes of youth suicide are not yet known, although some evidence suggests that suicide is not as frequently associated with depression in young people as it is in adults. Many young suicide victims had a history of impulsive, aggressive or antisocial behaviour, often complicated by drug abuse. Having a parent who committed suicide also seems to increase a person’s vulnerability.


61- 	Suicide in the 15 to 23 age group …………

A)	occurs approximately every twenty minutes	
B)		is now nearly three times higher than it was in 1950 
C)		accounts for 30.000 Americans every year
D)	is always linked to drug abuse
E)  	is never due to depression	



62-	Of the thousand Americans who  commit suicide every year, ……………

A)		an overwhelming majority are drug addicts
B)	more than half are male
C) 	almost all do it because of depression
D)	thirty per cent are aged 15 to 23
E) 	very few had a parent who did the same 






63-	We can infer from the passage that ……

A)		men are more likely to be depressed than women
B)		suicide indicates that the victim was aggressive by nature
C)		people are not always successful when they try to kill themselves
D)		suicide is seen as an easy option to a person who has problems
E)		most people leave no clues as to why they are committing suicide



64-66. soruları aşağıdaki parçaya göre cevaplayınız.

The girl started to ski, carving a zigzag pattern in the deep snow. She skied very upright like most women, but she was very graceful and had perfect balance. Jim watched her from above with  jealous admiration. As a rule, he didn’t admire women who practised sports, but he made an exception in the cases of fencing and skiing. These two sports could increase a woman’s femininity rather than make her look masculine. As with any sport not constantly practised, Jim felt a moment of doubt as he himself prepared to begin, and wondered if he had lost his skill at skiing. Then he told himself to relax and set off down the hill.



64-	Jim believed that, apart from fencing and skiing, all other sports   ……………

A)	were suitable for females
B)	were not worthy of his admiration
C) 	needed constant practice
D)	made women look like men
E)	were more successfully practised by women






65-	Sports, according to Jim  ……………   

A) 	require special skills
B)	are more appreciated by women then by men
C)	cause hesitation when not practised regularly
D) 	seem difficult at the beginning, but not later on 
E) 	provide plenty of relaxation for the participant





66-	One can conclude from the passage that it is common for women    …………… 

A) 	to stand in an upright position when 		skiing	
B)	to take up fencing and skiing as their pastimes
C)	to have perfect balance skiing downhill
D)	to take up sports more suitable for men
E)	to choose sports which increase their femininity

67-69. soruları aşağıdaki parçaya göre cevaplayınız.

Film festivals today are such an accepted part of  the international landscape that it is hard to find a nation or topic unrepresented by one.
These annual festivals are generally organized around a theme, such as science fiction, documentaries, animation, sports, the environment, or contemporary features, Most festivals are either non-competitive, like New York and Montreal; competitive, like Miami and San Sebastian, where prizes are awarded; or both, like Cannes and Berlin. The oldest ongoing film festival, founded in 1932 is in Venice. The Cannes Film Festival, started in 1946 in an effort to encourage Cote d’Azur tourism, offers several hundred feature films that vary greatly in quality and audience appeal. Although the 3-week-long event is less prestigious than it once was, it remains the film industry’s most important movie marketplace.


67-	The author states that almost every nation today ……………     

A)	has been awarded a prize in film festivals
	B)	takes part in film festivals	
C)	attends the film festivals famous the world over
D)		is able to produce films on various themes
E)		is represented in the film festivals mentioned in the passage



68-	The Cannes Film Festival ……………       

A)	is the oldest in the world
B)	lasts for a fortnight
C)	used to be regarded more highly
D)	was once non-competitive
E)		has the capacity to show a hundred films at a time



69-	In some film festivals, as stated in the passage  ……………       

A)	the aim is not to compete, but to show films
B)		they only allow the good quality films to be shown
C)		special measures are taken not to destroy the environment
D)		sporting competitions are held alongside the film screenings
E)		entertainers are hired to increase attendance at the films

70-72. soruları aşağıdaki parçaya göre cevaplayınız.

Since the 14th  century, the acknowledged centre of the fashion industry has been Paris, largely because of the presence of rich fabric manufacturing and the number of merchants of fashionable goods. Much of France’s fashion industry, especially silk weaving, was encouraged by the patronage of the king. To promote  their wares, the French manufacturers would send dolls, dressed in the latest styles, to cities and courts throughout Europe. By the 17th  century, fashion engravings appeared in France; these later led to the creation of modem fashion magazines. 

70-	One of the main reasons why Paris became the most  important fashion centre is that …………   

A)		its inhabitants were always rich enough to afford expensive clothes
B)		the king himself was interested in dressing elegantly
C)		other European countries were far behind in fabric manufacturing
D)	it has had an abundance of fabric for centuries
E)		Parisians have always been the most creative people in Europe


71-	France’s fashion industry ……………           

A)		made remarkable progress despite obstacles set by the king
B)	started with the manufacture of doll’s clothes
C)		used to advertise its designs throughout Europe 
D)		encouraged other European countries to get involved in fashion
E)		has been publishing fashion magazines since the 14th  century 



72-	The passage tells us that today’s fashion magazines ……………       

A)		help to spread the creative work of fashion designers worldwide
B)		were developed from the French fashion engravings of the 1600s 
C)	are mostly owned by French manufacturers
D)		are not monopolized by a single authority as were the earlier ones
E)		are not as attractive as the 17th  century fashion engravings


73-75. soruları aşağıdaki parçaya göre cevaplayınız.

The term dieting most often refers to the revision of food intake in order to lose weight. People often find diets hard to maintain, in part because they have unrealistic expectations about how quickly they can lose weight. They blame the diet itself and try another one. Many fad diets are unhealthy and even dangerous if followed for any length of time. Proper weight-loss diets observe good nutritional practices and balanced food intake, including the recommended daily intake of vitamins and minerals.




73-	From the statement in the passage, we can infer that dieting……………      

A)	is not as hard to continue as most people think
B)		is difficult to begin, but once started, it’s easy to stick to
C)		may be done for reasons other than losing weight
D)	is a method used for short-term weight-loss
E)		should be regarded as a life-long practice rather than as a short-term one



74-	According to the author, inappropriate weight-loss diets ……………        

A)	can put one’s health at risk
B)	can only work if the person persists hard enough
C)		are suitable for those; who want to lose weight quickly
D)		require the person to stick to one diet, instead of changing from one to another
E)	are not advisable for those who are unhealthy




75-	It’s pointed out in the passage that fad diets……      

A)		are only effective when followed for a prolonged time
B)	help people to lose weight fairly quickly
C)	are often not a healthy way of losing weight
D)		forbid the intake of certain nutrients, such as vitamins and minerals
E)	should be repeated at regular intervals


76-85. sorularda, verilen cümleye anlamca en yakın olan seçeneği bulunuz.

76-	My mother told me not to water the plants too frequently.

A)		I was advised by my mother to water the plants occasionally. 
B)	My mother didn’t tell me to water the plants very often. 
C)	My mother didn’t let me give too much water to the plants.
	D)		Frequently, my mother reminded me to give the plants some water.
E)		I was warned by my mother against too frequent watering of the plants.






77-	Except that she had a slight limp when she walked, no one would have known she’d had a serious accident.

A)		After the accident, she only had a small wound which nobody noticed. 
B)		People didn’t realise she had had an accident because the way she moved had always been strange. 
C)		The only thing indicating that she had been in an accident was the small difficulty she had in walking.
D)		Because she hid the signs very well, nobody ever knew about her accident
E)		It was only  because of her careless way of walking that she had had an accident.





78-	With less than five-hundred metres to go, the marathon leader didn’t have enough strength to continue.

A)		The leader of the marathon was too exhausted to go further, though the finish was under half a kilometre away.	
B)		The person leading the marathon gave up through weakness after only five-hundred metres.		
C)		They weren’t even half a kilometre from the start when the leader of the marathon had to stop. 
D)		The leader wasn’t strong enough to keep racing, despite having run only half a kilometre.
E)		Although the race was only five-hundred metres, the leader had so little energy left that he had to give up.


79-	My participation in the game was  not voluntary. 

A)		I had to volunteer to take part in the game.
B)		There was no obligation for me to participate in the game. 
C)		I couldn’t have taken part in the game if I hadn’t volunteered.
D)	I was compelled to take part in the game.
E)		I wish I hadn’t felt obliged to get involved in the game.
	






80-	His turning down the offer from the computer company surprised us all.

A)		We were amazed when the computer firm rejected his offer.
B)		None of us had expected him to reject the job offered by the computer firm.
C)		No one anticipated that he wouldn’t get an offer from the computer company. 
D)		We were stunned that the computer firm wouldn’t make an offer to him.
E)		When he was turned down by the computer company, we were all shocked.








81-90. sorularda parçada boş bırakılan yere uygun düşen ifadeyi bulunuz.

81-	Every aspect of your personality is stored in your brain. ………  Each time you exert your will to drive yourself to the completion of an unpleasant or irksome task, you make it a little easier the next time to do what you need to do.


A)		This includes your will power, which is developed through practice
	B)		Which is why head injuries often result in the victims acting out of character
	C)		And certain of these aspects are passed on to your children
	D)		Your moods, your creativity, your motivation, everything
	E)		Thus your brain has particular sections for each of its functions


82-	……… The Peruvians credit Mama Ocllo, the wife of Manco Capac, their first sovereign. The Assyrians honour queen Semiramis; the Egyptians the goddess Isis, usually pictured with shuttle in hand. The Mohammedans believe that weaving originated with the son of Japheth, the third son of Noah. And finally in Greece, the honour belongs to Athena, the goddess of the arts.
	
	A) 		In ancient cultures, many important women were accorded goddess status
	B)		Hero-worship is something that can trace its origins way back in time
	C)		The legends of most cultures place the invention of weaving at the beginning of their own history
	D)		The all-powerful kings of the past were often, in reality dominated by their wives or children
	E)		Pictures and carvings of long-gone civilizations show people engaged in activities recognizable today

















83-	Less is known about heredity in humans than in some other organisms.  ………  Human beings are not ideal organisms for the study of heredity. The many years of a human generation, the difficulty of accurately measuring many characteristics and the small number of offspring per family represent difficulties for the geneticist.

A)		This is mainly because humans cannot be conveniently bred in laboratories like mice or monkeys
B)		But every day more and more is being discovered
C)		It is not known, for example, how many diseases are hereditary
D)		There are good reasons for this lack of knowledge
E)		Yet there are certain organisms about which nothing, save their existence, is known

84-	……… They feel that it exploits their people and their culture, and causes a rise in crime and other social problems. They also fear that it may attract workers away from essential jobs in agriculture as has happened in some other places.

A)		Some islands in the West Indies have decided not to encourage tourism
B)		Scenes of violence in films and on the news are thought to have an adverse effect on the young
C)		Many of the West’s high-street fashions are produced in so-called sweat-shops in developing countries
D)		Every year, around the world, thousands of young people leave their homes and head for the big cities
E)		Governments everywhere are aware that their countries cannot progress without computerization


















85-	A child of seven requires a group of children to play with, in order to develop his social instincts, ……… for towards them he will always have, some attitude of “elder” or “younger”. This usually meant certain privileges, or on the contrary, obstacles for him, which may leave him devoid of a perfectly natural environment and hinder his healthy development.

A) 	With them he learns how to interact and live in harmony with others
B)		The group, however, should not consist of his brothers and sisters
C)		Too much time spent on his own will bring about a lack of confidence
D)		For it is through their games that he will acquire the skills needed in adult life
E)		It is at this age that the child first becomes aware of himself as an individual



86-90. sorularda verilen durumda söylenebilecek sözü bulunuz.

86-	You want to have your new coat cleaned professionally, but are afraid of it being damaged. At the dry cleaner’s, you say:

A)	Do you ask a special price for thick 			coats?	
B) 	This is the most expensive coat I’ve 		ever had.
C)		Do you use cleaning products which have been tested on animals? 
D)		This coat is made of wool, so would you please be careful with it? 
E)		Do you pay for the damage caused during dry-cleaning? 







87-	Your friend waits to be an artist but isn’t very good yet. He shows you some paintings. You  don’t want to lead him to think that he is perfect, nor to disappoint him. So you say:

A)		What an excellent picture! You’ll certainly get first prize with it.
B)		I can see you’ve made a lot of effort painting them, but they aren’t any good. 
C)		I think they show real imagination, but they might look nicer with a better choke of colour.
D)		It’s not exactly Van Gogh, is it? You  should read a book about real artists.
E)		That’s a nice box of paints. Where did you buy them?






88-	You go to your friend’s house for dinner. Afterwards you think her mother might want some help in the kitchen tidying up. You say:

A)	It’s a pity that you still don’t have a dishwasher.
B)		Thank you for the lovely meal. Can I do the washing-up for you?
C)		That was a fantastic meal. I’m looking forward to the next meal with you. 
D)		I really like your kitchen,  it’s very modern and large.
E)		If you need any help, I’m sure Jayne will lend you a hand.


89-	You’re taking a taxi, when you notice that the taxi driver is taking the longer way. You don’t. have much money or time. You say:

A)		Do you think you could turn down Brick Lane and go by Main Road? It’s a much shorter route.
B)		Could you go a bit faster please, or I’ll be late for my train.
C)		Would you mind if I paid the fare by visa, as I don’t have enough money on me?
D) 	I didn’t know that this road got so congested at this time of day.
E) 		Do you always break the speed limit on this stretch of road? 




90- 	You are going on holiday to a tropical country and all your friends have been giving you conflicting information about which vaccination you need. So you go to the doctor’s for advice and say:

A) 		I need to be vaccinated against malaria, typhoid and cholera.
B)		I’ve had all my childhood vaccinations, so I’m unlikely to need any others.
C)		If I become ill while I’m away, should I ask to be flown home?
D)		Do you know if it’s safe to drink the water in Brazil? 
E) 		Could you tell me which diseases I should take precautions against when I go to Indonesia?



91-95. sorularda karşılıklı konuşmanın boş bırakılan bölümünde söylenmiş olabilecek sözü bulunuz.

91-	Penny	: The sea is quite misty today. I 
			think we ought to postpone the 
			boat trip.
Paul	: ……………                    
Penny	: Do you think we can? I’ll phone 
			the coastguard to check then.

A)		Well, I saw the weather report this morning and it said that the fog would be gone by lunch time.
B)		Yes. I can’t see a thing and that’s very dangerous for sailing.
C)		It’s not very thick, though. I think we might be a able to continue with our plan. 
D)		Last year I went sailing in weather like this and almost crashed into another yacht.	
	E) 	Nonsense! It’s crystal clear. You just don’t want to get wet, that’s all.

92- 	David	: Do you know when the next bus is 
				due?
	Man in queue: ……………
	David	: I know. It’s quite annoying when 
			there isn’t a timetable to look at.

A)		How should I know? I’ve only been waiting for half an hour. 
B)		Yes, it will arrive in ten minutes, but 	it’s usually very full.
C) 	An adult fare costs one pound, but there’s a reduction for students.
D)		I haven’t a clue. There doesn’t seem to be any information at this bus-stop.
E)		Why don’t you ask at the Tourist information office? It’s on the other side of town.
	




93-	Jack	: Has anyone seen my cat?
	Jill		: I saw a cat ten minutes ago. Is it 
			brown with a white patch on its 
			back?
	Jack	: …………… 
	Jill		: No, I haven’t then, but don’t worry 
			because this isn’t a very busy road.

A)		Oh really? Have you seen it  somewhere near here?
B)		No, mine is completely black. I’m afraid it will get hit by a car.
C)		Will you help me look for it? It’s very small you see.
D)		It’s been missing for two days and I’m quite worried.
E)	No, its was a grey collar with its name on it. 





94- 	Pam	: I’ve broken my watch, so I’m 
				taking it to the jeweller’s to be 
				fixed. 
	Julie	: ……………
Pam	: Why not?
	Julie	: Because he isn’t  competent. Last 
			year I gave him my gold watch to 
			repair and he broke it further.

A)		I don’t wear watches, so I don’t have that problem. 
B)		My father has never bought me a watch. You’re so lucky. 
C)		That will be quite expensive to fix, wont it?
D)	I can recommend the service at Boothroyd’s.
E)	Well, don’t take it to Mr Fredrick on the High Street. 
95-	Wayne: This bread is stale.
	Gary	: ……………
	Wayne: Is there a special place to put it in 
			the garden?
	Gary	: No, we just throw it anywhere and 
			they all fly down from the trees to 
			eat it.

A)	We can use it for the dogs, then. 
B)	Throw it out then—the bin is  outside the house.
C)		That’s your fault. You spent all afternoon planting flowers and forgot to go shopping. 
D)		Let’s give it to the birds. They must be hungry in this winter weather.
E)		I’m not surprised — it’s over a-week old. Even the mice wouldn’t eat it.






96-100. sorularda, anlam bakımından parçanın 
bütünlüğünü bozan cümleyi bulunuz.

96-	I) As the house was again in darkness, Theodore lit a candle. lI) This was the third power cut in a week and he was starting to feel annoyed with the electricity company. 
	III) The electricity corporation had been
	privatised, and was no longer under state control. IV) It was so inconvenient when workmen were sent to knock on your door almost every day. V) What’s more, when they had finished their work, and stopped you from doing yours, they expected a tip as well.

A)I            B)II            C)Ill           D)IV             E)V










97-	I) The writer P. S. Staines was famous for his 
portraits of criminal characters. II) Little did his readers know that many of these characters were drawn from real life. III) His father had been a diamond thief and served a long prison sentence when the writer was a young boy. IV) Of course, he had to do a lot of research for his female characters, too. 
V) It was from him that he got the idea for ‘Charlie Boots’, the charming and clever thief in his first book, ‘The Diamond Factory’.

A)I            B)II           C)Ill           D)IV             E)V

98-	I) Annette knew there was somebody downstairs. II) “At last, he’s arrived home,” she thought to herself. III) She had locked the door and turned off the lights before she went to bed. IV) Now she could hear footsteps and noises from below. V) Picking up the hockey stick from by her bedroom door, she crept quietly out of the room to find out who it was.

A)I            B)II           C)Ill          D)IV              E)V
















99-	I) The anthropologist could not understand what the native man was saying. II) He was talking excitedly and kept pointing to the bracelet she was wearing. III) It was made of metal and shaped like a snake around her wrist. IV) She hadn’t expected to encounter such a big snake at the site. V)  Perhaps, she thought. it had same religious significance for the man’s tribe.

A)I            B)II           C)Ill            D)IV             E)V
















100-I) The rain had started early in the morning. 
II) When I woke up, the floor was already covered in water. Ill) By lunchtime, it was still pouring down all over the city. IV) Several accidents had been caused because of the wet road conditions. V) Worst of all, the news report said it would continue for the next few days.

A)I            B)II            C)Ill           D)IV             E)V





